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studioMaximusbolo’s ridiculous and fabulous pet photo sessions start at $75.  
Sessions are on location (at your home, park, scenic location), last approximately 
an hour, and they can include multiple pets (up to 5), you or the family. If you have 
more pets additional charges may apply (+$10 per pet).   

 

Prices are based on my travel time (I am in Lowell, In 46356). 

0 – 20 miles $75 

21 - 30 miles add $25 

31 - 40 miles add $50 

41- 50 miles add $75 

I will travel to other locations beyond 50 miles.  Contact me for a quote. 

https://goo.gl/maps/czpAwkJzsRVhHuJ79 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/czpAwkJzsRVhHuJ79


You will receive a USB with a set of finished images (approximately 20-25).  You 
can choose three images for additional or artistic retouching.  Additional 
enhancements are available at $5 per image.  I also offer printing services 
including wall prints, keepsake books and cards.   

I recommend locations that are comfortable and you have the most control.  Bring 
a friend if you have multiple pets so there is another person to hold leashes, give 
treats, etc.  I encourage leash and collars.  Safety is most important (and the collar 
can be removed or carefully disguised). 

Due to Covid-19 all sessions are outdoors.  I wear a mask and will follow State 
guidelines regarding social distancing.   

I look forward to creating fabulous art of your friend.  Please contact me with 
questions and ideas. 

Audrey Shebish 

studioMaximusbolo 

 

Pet Portrait Sessions 
...start at $75 
Session cost may vary depending on location and number of subjects.  It includes 
one hour (+/-) of photographing time and a USB of finished images 
that you can print, use online, OR order prints and gifts from studioMaximusbolo. 
 
 

Best Day Ever Portrait Sessions 
(especially for senior or hospice pets) 
...start at $140 
Session cost may vary depending on location and number of subjects.  It includes 
one hour (+/-) of photographing time and a USB of finished images that you can 
print, use online, OR order prints and gifts from studioMaximusbolo.  It also 
includes 6x6 Best Day Ever Memory Album that includes 25 images. 

 
The memory album is included at a special price of $65 
If additional albums (the same album) are ordered at the same time you will 
also receive the special price. 



 

Holiday Magic Portrait Sessions 
(furtastic photos for your favorite holiday...)  
...start at $110 
Session cost may vary depending on location and number of subjects.  It includes 
one hour (+/-) of photographing time and a USB of finished images that you can 
print, use online, OR order prints and gifts from studioMaximusbolo.  It also 
includes a set of (25) 5x5 custom designed greeting postcards - your favorite 
image(s), your favorite verse. 
 
The cards are included at a special price of $35 
If additional sets of the same card are ordered at the same time you will 
also receive the special price. 
 
 

Gift Certificates - available in any amount 
 
MuddyPawPrints! Illustrations - ask about custom illustrations 
 
Artist For Hire - Prices depend on the type of project. 
Please email for more information. 
Starting Rates $20/hour   half day $60      full day $120 

 

I do provide some props (ties, hats) or you can provide your 
own.  Some specific props like a, custom cake, are available at  
an additional charge. 
9/2020  Prices are subject to change without notice. 
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